WINTER REFRESH CLASSES
January 6th – March 17th, 2019
Sundays @ 9:45am

WOMEN’S CLASS – LUANN HICKEY
Women, join us as we seek to uncover the enemy’s unique strategies against women. We
will better understand and cooperate with God as he trains our hands for battle for the sake
of the next generation. Our focus is on applying God’s word to our lives as He gives fresh
revelation by His Spirit. Come and join us on this journey through the Word of God. Led by
LuAnn Hickey (Class is located in Room N1, North Buildings).

MEN’S CLASS – JUD BAILIFF
If you're like most men, you've burned up lots of energy trying to figure out just what
makes a woman tick and how you can make her happy. Don't keep guessing. In For Men
Only, Shaunti and Jeff Feldhahn reveal the eye-opening truths and simple acts that will
radically improve your relationship with the woman you love. This teaching has been
updated with the latest scientific research to explain the fabulous female brain plus an allnew chapter that shows how to decode her most baffling behavior, For Men Only is your
roadmap to making her happy. Optional workbook is $9.
(Class is located in Room N2, North Buildings)

THE OASIS – JOSH & MARSHA LANGER, AUSTYN & MALORIE BAILIFF
This is not your typical parenting class! Being a parent of young
children brings its own unique changes and challenges. At The
Oasis, we want to create space for you to breathe, to be
rejuvenated, and to grow in Jesus with other parents who are in
the same season of life. In this class, we hang out together and
interactively go through the book of Proverbs as we seek to
apply it to our personal lives, as well as to our parenting. (Class located in Rm, 114, off the Main South Lobby)
.

THE EQUIP CLASS
Equip is about leadership, training, and building on the fundamentals of Christianity. We will discuss who God
is, who you are in Christ, and what Christianity is all about. We will answer questions about how to be a strong
Christian and how to grow, as well as the components necessary for a rich and full life. We will discuss
questions about Christianity and how to survive in an anti-Christian culture. Many have lost their biblical
foundation and we need a strong, biblical base so that no matter what the culture does, we'll be strong in the
Lord and our relationship with Him will be vibrant and grow.
(Class is located in the Fellowship Hall)

